Every fall, TTR Sotheby’s International Realty hosts Celebrate Logan, a showcase of the restaurants and businesses of 14th Street and the Logan Circle neighborhood, to benefit N Street Village.

For the last eight years, we have gathered neighbors, friends, and supporters, driven by the support of TTR Sotheby’s agents and clients committed to investing in sustainable solutions to homelessness and poverty in our city. While we would typically welcome more than 400 guests for a self-guided restaurant tour, this year, we are reimagining the borders of our community and inviting you to rethink what it means to gather.

Our top priority is the health and safety of everyone in the Village family, and we know that barriers like the ones in front of us now can lead to innovation. The most important shift this year is that we will be compensating our restaurant partners, many of whom have been with us since the first Celebrate Logan. In year’s past, they have generously provided the food and beverages as a donation, but this year, we feel it is important to extend our hospitality to them, as they have done for us for so long. We are all in this together.

All proceeds from Celebrate Logan Reimagined will benefit N Street Village, a community of empowerment and recovery for homeless and low-income women in Washington, D.C. With comprehensive services addressing both emergency and long-term needs, the Village helps nearly 2,000 women achieve personal stability and make gains in their housing, income, employment, mental health, physical health, and addiction recovery.

We invite you to be a part of this celebration. As a sponsor, you can reiterate your commitment to our community and celebrate your own important role in the greater Logan Circle area. Together, we can reimagine community and have a great time, too!

Participating Restaurant Partners*
**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

**PRIVATE DINNER PARTY HOST ($5,000)**
- 16 individual seats at a private virtual table (exclusively you and your guests) with live virtual restaurant experience
- Multi-course meal with alcohol pairing for each guest to be picked at restaurant (by host or by individual guests) - sponsorship concierge will work with you to make it easy!
- 16 meals delivered to women in N Street Village housing.
- Acknowledgement on night of to all guests (in all parties), on all print collateral, and in promotion on web and social channels reaching 500,000+ TTR Sotheby's International Realty clients. Show your networks and well beyond that you are committed to bettering the lives of nearly 2,000 women in Washington

$5,000 can provide one month of services and support for two women in Holistic Housing.

**VIP DINNER PARTY HOST ($2,500)**
- 8 individual seats at a communal virtual table with virtual live restaurant experience; Shared virtual room with 2-3 sponsors per party!
- Multi-course meal with alcohol pairing for each guest to be picked at restaurant (by host or by individual guests) - sponsorship concierge will work with you to make it easy!
- 8 meals delivered to women in N Street Village housing.
- Acknowledgement on night of to all guests (in all parties), on all print collateral, and in promotion on web and social channels reaching 500,000+ TTR Sotheby's International Realty clients. Show your networks and well beyond that you are committed to bettering the lives of nearly 2,000 women in Washington

$2,500 can provide groceries to stock pantries at all four permanent supportive housing sites for 7 months.

**DINNER PARTY HOST ($1,000)**
- 5 individual seats at a communal table with live restaurant experience; Shared virtual room with 3-4 sponsors per party!
- Multi-course meal with alcohol pairing for each guest to be picked at restaurant (by host or by individual guests) - sponsorship concierge will work with you to make it easy!
- 5 meals delivered to women in N Street Village housing.
- Acknowledgement on night of to all guests (in all parties), on all print collateral, and in promotion on web and social channels reaching 500,000+ TTR Sotheby's International Realty clients. Show your networks and well beyond that you are committed to bettering the lives of nearly 2,000 women in Washington

$1,000 can provide housing and services for 2 women living with HIV at Miriam's House for one week.

Complete the commitment form here!
Questions? Email Makenzie at mdelmotte@nstreetvillage.org

---

2020 Host Committee

- Courtney Abrams
- Mary Barry
- Gabrielle Crowe
- Melanie Hayes
- Trian Johnson
- Homaira Karimi
- Paul Pike
- Max Rabin
- Adrian Small
- Claudia Vitale
- Roger Whyte
- Trish Yan

---

2020 Sponsors*

**PRIVATE/VIP HOST**
- Boyer O'Dea & Grant, TTR Sotheby's International Realty
- Jeanne Specchio

**DINNER PARTY HOST**
- Courtney and Ellen Abrams
- Lou Cardenas of Premier Partners
- Edelman Love Toregas Group
- THE TEAM, Town & Country Movers, Inc.

*As of 8.18.20